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Welcome
Charnwood News is Charnwood Borough Council’s residents’ magazine. It is sent to every
household in the Borough three times a year in March, July and November and is designed to
keep residents updated on Council services and local events.
The editorial content is provided by the Council’s Communications Team and the magazine is
produced at zero cost to taxpayers.
The cost of the magazine is met through the sale of advertising. Sales, design, production and
distribution are provided by CIS Group Ltd. To advertise or for more information, contact:
Telephone: 01253 885777 • Email: contact@cispress.com • www.cispress.com

Dear Resident,

It’s easy to contact us and we’d love to
hear from you!
Charnwood Borough Council
Southfield Road,
Loughborough,
Leicestershire,
LE11 2TR
Tel: 01509 263151
www.charnwood.gov.uk
email: information@charnwood.gov.uk
@CharnwoodBC
Like us on Facebook:
facebook.com/charnwoodbc
This information is available in different
formats and languages on request. Please
contact the Communications Team for
details on 01509 634603.
Charnwood Borough Council does not
accept responsibility for or endorse
any products or services offered by
advertisers. All information correct at
time of printing.
When you have finished with
this magazine please recycle it.
Printed on environmentally friendly paper
from renewable sources.

We have recently
launched the Member
Grant Scheme which
means each Charnwood
borough councillor has access to £1,000 of
funding for community projects in their ward.
The aim is to make sure the funding we
have available for community projects is
spread to every corner of the borough and
complements our other grants. We already
support many fantastic projects and I feel
this scheme increases that reach.
If you have a community project, contact
your local ward councillor and see if they
can help. More information is on the Council
website www.charnwood.gov.uk/member_
grants
The Council has recently received a positive
report on its performance, and its potential,
following a visit by several senior officers and
councillors from other authorities.
This Peer Challenge, co-ordinated by the
Local Government Association, found the
Council is serving residents well and has
much to be proud of. Don’t take just my word
for it, please read the report on the Council
website bit.ly/CBCLGAreport
It also says we have the right building blocks
in place to achieve more in the future.

It was an interesting exercise and one I think
will help build a stronger organisation. One
of the many interesting points was about the
Council’s potential to play a more prominent
role on a regional level.
It’s worth remembering that Charnwood is
one of the largest borough councils in the
country. In fact, the population in Charnwood
is larger than some unitary authorities which
provide all services to their residents.
As local government continues to change
and adapt we will be taking the advice of the
LGA, which ties in with our own ambitions,
and seeing how Charnwood can help lead
not just the borough, but the region forward.
As a final nod to the LGA report it does
also mention a need to keep a local focus
and perhaps it is fitting that in June held
the first meeting of the Loughborough Area
Committee.
This group allows the borough councillors
representing Loughborough to be consulted
and to give their collective views on
significant issues. I wish it well.

Cllr Jonathan Morgan,
Leader of Charnwood Borough Council
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Tree planted to mark carbon efforts
A tree has been planted in Sileby to
mark Charnwood Borough Council’s
commitment to reducing its carbon
footprint.
Former Mayor of Charnwood, Cllr Pauline
Ranson, helped plant the Syston plum
tree at Dudley Court sheltered housing
complex to highlight the progress the
council is making in reducing its carbon
footprint.
Under its 2020 Carbon Pledge, the Council
is committed to cutting its footprint by 15
per cent by 2020 and is so far on track.
Cllr Eric Vardy, lead member for
sustainability, was also on hand to help with
the planting. He said: “Reducing our carbon
footprint not only has environmental
benefits but also financial ones.

“Like the tree, our efforts to reduce carbon
will continue to grow.”

“We have invested in new low-energy LED
lighting at sheltered complexes like Dudley
Court as well as new heating systems in
some of our other buildings and they save
energy and money.

Since the pledge was launched in 2015 the
Council has introduced low-energy LED
lighting in the communal areas at most of
its sheltered complexes as well as Beehive
Lane car park in Loughborough. It has also
introduced more energy-efficient heating
systems at some of its buildings.

“I was delighted to see the tree planted to
mark our progress and I hope the residents
enjoy it.

Alongside the tree is a plaque explaining
the Council’s 2020 Carbon Pledge.

Recent figures show the Council’s carbon

Let us help you in the garden
Summer is here and if your
garden is blooming then make
sure you are signed up to
our garden waste collection
service.
The Council’s garden waste
service provides householders
with a brown bin which can
be used for all garden waste.

It is collected every two weeks
throughout the year, except for
two weeks over Christmas
and New Year.
An annual subscription is £40
(when paid by direct debit).
Sign up today
www.charnwood.gov.uk/
gardenwaste or call 01509
634563.
If you would prefer to
compost your garden
waste then you can
find out some top tips,
including special offers
on compost bins
by visiting
www.leics.gov.uk.

footprint is down 21 per cent compared to
2012/13, saving around £87,000 a year. The
reduction was due to a number of factors
including using less electricity, more of
that power is from renewable sources and
reduced demand for heating as the past
couple of years have been warmer.
The Council expects to meet its 2020
Carbon Pledge target by 2020.
You can find out more about the pledge
and recent progress by visiting
www.charnwood.gov.uk/2020_carbon_
pledge

Remember, no textiles
in your recycling
Just a reminder that we no longer collect textiles, clothes and
shoes at the kerbside, so please do not put these items into
your green wheeled bin for recycling.
Every year an estimated 300,000 tonnes of used clothing
goes to landfill in the UK. The National “Love Your Clothes”
campaign, which was launched in 2014, is dedicated to helping
inspire and influence us to keep clothing out of the bin.
The site www.loveyourclothes.org.uk, offers advice on
removing stains, mending and repairing clothes, as well as how
to upcycle items. It also offers ideas on how to swap or donate
items of clothing.
Alternatively, clothes suitable for re-use can be taken to your
local charity shop, or recycled at the designated textile banks
located across the borough, see www.charnwood.gov.uk/
recycling_banks for locations.

@CharnwoodBC
facebook.com/charnwoodbc
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New community grant scheme launched
A new grant scheme has been introduced
to spread funding for community groups
even further and wider in Charnwood.
The member grant scheme sees each
borough councillor allocated £1,000 to
award to projects in their wards each year.
The Council already commits around
£200,000 a year in grants which are awarded
to various community and voluntary
projects and individuals.
The new scheme will see up to another

£52,000 for the member grant scheme.
Cllr Deborah Taylor, lead member for
communities, safety and wellbeing, said:
“Many other councils operate a similar
scheme and the benefits it can bring
include helping to distribute funding
for community projects right across the
borough, in each and every ward.
“The scheme can also make use of
members’ local knowledge to identify
worth while projects.

“We already support dozens of
organisations and individuals through our
existing grants and this new scheme will
further strengthen that work.”
Under the scheme, community groups
or individuals apply for a grant. It will
be checked by council officers and then
passed to the councillor for a decision.
More details can be found at
www.charnwood.gov.uk/membergrants

County-wide fly-tipping campaign
A new campaign to stop people illegally
dumping their rubbish in Leicestershire was
launched in May.
The #IfOnly campaign saw councils across
the city and county join forces to warn
people that they face tough action if they
are caught fly-tipping.
The consequences for their actions can
range from a £400 fixed penalty notice to
an unlimited fine, a criminal record or time
in prison.
Fly-tipping is a huge problem in Leicester
and across each district in the county, with
councils dealing with 12,000 incidents per
year.
The new campaign focused on the stories
of four characters – based on real people
who have been caught fly-tipping in the
past.

The examples show that people can
be caught for all sorts of reasons, from
putting a fridge on the pavement to
dumping bags by a local recycling bank.

powers at our disposal to tackle fly-tipping
and that includes issuing £400 fixed penalty
notices. This campaign to raise awareness of
the issues is another way.

Residents can also be fined and prosecuted
for using a dodgy trader who doesn’t have
a waste licence and operates door-to-door.

“However, we all need to be responsible for
our own waste and there are steps people
can take themselves such as making sure
they only use licensed waste carriers to take
away their waste.

Cllr Margaret Smidowicz, Charnwood
Borough Council’s lead member for
regulatory services, said: “We are strongly
supporting this campaign as fly-tipping is a
blight on landscapes across the county.
“It is simply not acceptable to dump rubbish
illegally as it not only creates an eyesore,
but we all end up paying for the cost of
removing it.
“I can assure residents that we use all the

“People need to realise that if someone
offers to take away your rubbish and then
they dump it illegally, you could be the one
who ends up in court and with a criminal
record.”
More information about the campaign
can be found at www.lesswaste.org.uk/
flytipping
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Universal Credit to affect more
people in borough
Major changes to the way benefits are
handled for people of working age in
Charnwood come into effect this month.
From July 11, Universal Credit is being
more widely rolled out in Charnwood
and it will begin to affect more and more
people in the borough.
Universal Credit replaces six benefits and
tax credits and means people will receive
a single payment each month. Universal
Credit replaces:
• housing benefit
• jobseeker’s allowance
• employment and
support allowance
• income support
• working tax credit
• child tax credit
The changes will not affect pensioners.
Cllr Roy Rollins, deputy lead member for
customer services at Charnwood Borough
Council, said: “While Universal Credit is
being introduced by the Department of
Work and Pensions, the Council is clearly
aware that it will have significant impact
on people in the borough and that’s why

we have spent many months preparing for
these changes.
“We have invested in extra staff, training
and technology to make sure that we can
support customers as much as we can.
Universal Credit means a significant
change for some Council tenants who
currently receive housing benefit.
Cllr Paul Mercer, the council’s lead member
for housing, said: “For tenants Universal
Credit means that instead of your benefit
being paid directly to the Council each
week to cover your rent, you will now
receive a lump sum once a month for a
number of benefits into your own bank
account and it is up to you to make sure
your rent is paid.
“And let’s be clear, if you fail to pay your
rent then ultimately you could lose your
home.
“This is a major change for some people
and we will be helping them not only get
online but also with personal budgeting
which is going to be increasingly vital.”

Voter registration
As happens each year, we will be delivering forms to
every household in the borough in August to check
that we still have up-to-date details for people who are
registered to vote at that address.
When the form arrives please make sure you respond to
confirm that the details are still up to date or to let us
know if any changes are needed. This will avoid the need
for us to issue reminders or for a canvasser to visit.

From July 11, anyone making a new claim
for one of the six benefits will be asked to
make a claim for Universal Credit.
If you’re currently in receipt of one of
those benefits, if your circumstances
change you may be asked to make a claim
for Universal Credit.
Eventually over the next two or three
years everyone receiving one or more of
the six benefits will be moved across to
Universal Credit.
If you think you are likely to move over to
Universal Credit it may be worth taking a
few steps in preparation:
• get a bank account
• get online
• get budgeting
It’s worth noting that council tax support
will still need to be claimed directly from
Charnwood Borough Council.
For more information, please visit: www.
charnwood.gov.uk/universal_credit or
www.understandinguniversalcredit.gov.
uk

You can help your
community in a crisis

If you aren’t already registered at your current address
(for example, if you’ve recently moved house) the
quickest and easiest way is online at
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote or by calling 01509 634546.

The community reserve volunteer
program is a new volunteering
opportunity allowing you to make
a difference during a flood, fire or
any other major emergency near
you. Sign up today and take the
first step towards being prepared
in a crisis.

Anyone who is 16 or 17 can also register and will then be
able to vote as soon as they turn 18.

Anyone can become a community
reserve volunteer; no specialist

skills are required and quick
training is provided at the scene.
For more information head over
to the Red Cross website
www.reserves.redcross.org.uk/
There is a short online video
you can watch and FAQs about
becoming a community reserve
volunteer.
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Digital retinal photography: For over 40s, or when your optician recommends it. ©2018 Specsavers. All rights reserved.

FREE EYE TEST
INCLUDING DIGITAL RETINAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Free eye test voucher
Book online at specsavers.co.uk

Loughborough 7 Market Street. Tel 01509 260 064

Valid for one test on or before 30 September 2018. Present voucher at time of test. Cannot be exchanged for cash, used with other vouchers or eye-health clinic
appointments, or redeemed by customers already entitled to a free NHS-funded eye test. One per person, at named Specsavers stores only.

Your Summer
in Loughborough

Car Show

Chilli Fest

Sunday 17th June

Saturday 29th September

Armed Forces Day

Great Central Railway Beer Festival

Loughborough By The Sea

Loogabarooga

Thursday 20th to 23rd September

Saturday 30th June

Sunday 12th August to
Wednesday15th August

Thursday 18th October to
Tuesday 23rd October

Great Central Railway
Halloween Steam & Scream

Mela

Sunday 19th August

Wednesday 31st October

Dog Show

Sunday 16th September

Download the

LoyalFree App

Don’t Forget
Street Markets on Thursday & Saturday
& Vintage Market on Friday &
Farmers Market 2nd Wednesday
of every month.

for lots of discounts and offers

Check out our Winter Events, kickstarting
with Loughborough Fair, WW1 Centenary
events right through to Christmas.
loveloughborough.co.uk

LoveLoughborough

loveloughborough

lovelboro
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The Archers Rest is our on-site
cafe with it’s own seating area, a
delicious, stone-baked pizza and
sandwich menu, along with tasty
sides and hot or cold drinks.

Monday . . . .
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . Closed
Wednesday . . . . . . Closed
Thursday . . . . . . . . . Closed
Friday . . . . .
Saturday . .
S unday . . . .

Experience
the Legend

Take to the targets with amazing
equipment, channel your inner
Robin Hood and feel ﬁrsthand
what it’s like to shoot like a legend!
Green tights optional.

Archery Legends is a one-of-a-kind
indoor activity centre for everyone who would
like to try shooting a bow and arrow. Discover the enjoyment
and challenge of archery. Can you learn the skills, discipline
and focus needed to hit the gold? Can you hit our swinging
targets? Join us and we’ll help you ﬁnd out if you have what
it takes to become the next

Archery Legend...

Advert
From Birthday
Parties, Staﬀ Events,
Stag Do or Hen Nights. Whatever
your motives, we can provide
a unique, fun and challenging
experience. With our on-site
catering, a meeting room and lots
of imagination... All you have to
do is ask us.

Zombie Weekends!
Occasionaly the zombie hordes
need pushing back, and we need help! If
you are willing and able, please check out
our website for dates and join us for some
zombie shooting action.

Prices from £11-£20

www.Arch eryLeg en ds.co.u k
i n fo@A rch eryleg en ds.co.u k
01509 278078

The Young
Family Experience
is our answer to ﬁnding
an activity the whole family
can enjoy together. Hosted in the
‘Dragon Range’, a specially designed,
self-contained shooting area where your
mini-archers can learn to shoot real
bows and arrows just like Robin Hood.

Where Adventure
Begins and Legends
are Born… Our main event is
perfect for adults and children aged 12
and above.
After a comprehensive safety brieﬁng,
you’ll be allocated a traditional bow, a
quiver full of feathered arrows and taken
through to one of our archery ranges to
demonstrate your new found archery
skills. But don’t panic! Our instructors
will help you every step of the way.
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£150,000 secured to fund new mobile
support service for the Armed Forces
£150,650 of funding has been secured
by three councils to help serving and
former Armed Forces personnel in their
communities.
The funding will be used to set up a new
mobile hub for serving armed forces
personnel, veterans and their families.
The hub will go into areas where people
may find it difficult to access services
and provide specialist help and support,
including advice with housing, employment
and finance. It will also have information

about health and wellbeing and training
opportunities.
The hub will also provide an opportunity
to meet other members of the armed
forces living in the local area.
The funding has been granted by the
Ministry of Defence as part of its Armed
Forces support.
Last year the three councils were awarded
£97,000 for a two–year project which aims
to help improve understanding of the

Major Carillon project to
get underway
Work has started on a £280,000 refurbishment of
Loughborough’s Carillon Tower.
The war memorial, built after the First World War to
commemorate the men of Loughborough who gave
their lives for their country is undergoing a range of
improvements including restoration work to improve the
chiming of the bells at the top of the tower.
Charnwood Borough Council is carrying out the
refurbishment and says it will be completed in time for
November 11 when the nation will mark 100 years since
the end of the First World War.
The restoration does mean that the Loughborough
Carillon Tower and War Memorial Museum will be closed
for 2018 and the regular recitals will be put on hold until
after the work is finished.
The Carillon is a grade two listed building. Construction
was completed in 1923 and it is 150ft high. At the
top are 47 bells, cast at John Taylor’s Bell Foundry in
Loughborough, and the borough carillonneur, Caroline
Sharpe, gives regular recitals.
The war memorial carries the names of 686 men who
died in both world wars and other conflicts.
The work is being funded by the Council with grant
funding of up to £37,000 from the War Memorials Trust.
More information about the work is available at www.
charnwood.gov.uk/loughborough_carillon_tower

issues facing military personnel in the area
and look at how the councils can support
them.
The project is also looking at working with
other organisations and businesses to
encourage them to sign up to the Armed
Forces Covenant.
For more information about the Armed
Forces Covenant visit:
www.charnwood.gov.uk/support_for_
the_armed_forces

World War one
commemorations
To commemorate 100 years since
the end of the First World War,
there will be a number of events
on Sunday November 11, 2018.
Charnwood Borough Council
want to invite residents and
visitors to join them. The full
programme of events is still
being finalised but below is a
taste of what is planned:
• Annual Remembrance Parade
– this will take place on the
morning of Sunday November
11 and will end with a service
at the Carillon Tower in
Queen’s Park
• Unveiling of a Charnwood
Heritage Plaque to
commemorate the troops
who gathered in Loughborough
Market Place over a hundred
years before to go to war
• A Showcase event in The
Market Place – this will include
live performances
• Songster War Horse Armature
– the armature, which will be
designed by an artist / maker
and covered in poppies made
by local school children, will
travel across the town
throughout the day

• Tea dance at Loughborough
Town Hall
• The beacon in Queen’s Park
will be lit at 7pm – this will be
part of a national event, where
beacons from across the
country will be lit to symbolise
the ‘light of hope’ that emerges
from the darkness after four
long years of war
• Peal of the Bells – this will take
place shortly after 7pm
• Carillon recital in Queen’s Park
– this will take place following
the peal of the bells
In addition to the events on
Sunday November 11 there will
be a range of commemorative
exhibitions and workshops in
the Town Hall and Charnwood
Museum, these run over a longer
period and include:
• The Century of Stories 		
exhibition in the Museum
• Opportunities to join in with
WW1 related activities at
the Museum
• An exhibition at 		
Loughborough Town Hall
inspired by the Queen Mary
Quilt

Armed Forces
Covenant update
Keep informed with our
new e-newsletter

Update from DMRC
Stanford Hall

A new bi-monthly e-newsletter has been launched and aims
to keep you up to date with the Armed Forces Covenant
Project and events happening in the Melton, Rushcliffe
and Charnwood area. If you would like to sign up to the
e-newsletter go to www.charnwood.gov.uk/support_af

The project at Stanford Hall is well under way and the new
Defence Medical Rehabilitation Centre (DMRC) will start to
receive the first military staff and families in late July. The first
patients will be admitted from September 3, 2018.
It is hoped that the DMRC at Stanford Hall will be fully operational
in March 2019 and an official opening is planned for summer 2019.

‘Pop-in’ and have
a chat with us
Every third Thursday of the month between 9am and 11am
a ‘Pop-in’ session will be held at the Charnwood Borough
Council Offices on Southfield Road.
The sessions are a chance for members of the Armed
Forces, veterans and their families to talk to a Royal British
Legion representative. The sessions are to give advice and
information and answer any questions you may have.
If you need support, please call the Royal British Legion
contact centre helpline on 0808 802 8080. Lines are open
8am to 8pm, seven days a week. Calls are free from UK
landlines and main mobile networks.

Armed Forces and Veterans
Breakfast Club
After the overwhelming success of our original breakfast
club, we are now lucky to have a second club operating in
Charnwood.
• Loughborough Armed Forces Veterans Breakfast Club:
second Saturday of the month at the Toby Carvery on
Forest Road, Loughborough 9.30am – 11.30am
• Syston and District Armed Forces and Veterans Breakfast
Club: third Monday of the month at Brook Café from 9am.
Breakfast costs £5 and everyone is welcome to join. If you
want to know more about the Breakfast Club then call us on
07540454838.

Recruitment for the DMRC took place between November 2017
and April 2018 and is now almost complete. Over 25 percent of
staff will be moving from Hedley Court to the new site.
The interest in working at the state of the art facility was huge
with 791 applications for 81 posts.
Here are the projects facts and figures
• Stanford Hall will be able to treat 204 patients
• 104 Force generation patients (these patients it is hoped will
continue to serve in the British Army - bad backs, knees and
ankles)
• 100 complex traumas of which 20 are brain injuries
• There will be 20 spare beds for use if the need arises in the
future
• 8,000-15,000 patients a year will attend Stanford Hall as an
outpatient
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Make yourself
at our home
Build a career whilst caring for others.
Join our dedicated care team at
Westroyd House Care Home.

Advert

• Award winning specialist care
• Unique advanced technology

• The Four Seasons Academy - accredited
programmes for all levels and abilities
To find out more please
call or pop in for a chat

0150 9650513
westroyd.house.m@fshc.co.uk
fshc.co.uk

Westroyd House Care Home,
Tickow Lane, Shepshed,
Loughborough, LE12 9LY
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Thinking of new curtains, blinds and accessories?

Decorating for Autumn or Christmas?

Unlock your
child’s potential

Book now to avoid disappointment!

with our expertly led singing, dancing
and acting classes for 4 -18 year olds.

10% DISCOUNT

REF: CharnwoodSum2018

Find out more today:

0116 296 1032

stagecoach.co.uk/loughborough
loughborough@stagecoach.co.uk
07702 879006

Creative Courage For Life

Stagecoach Performing Arts is the trading name of Stagecoach Theatre Arts Limited. Stagecoach Theatre Arts schools are operated under franchise and
are independently owned by their Principals. Stagecoach and Creative Courage For Life are registered trademarks of Stagecoach Theatre Arts Limited.

enquiries@fscurtains.com | www.fscurtains.com
@FSCurtains
@curtains_f
@fscurtains

A NEW boiler from
*
just £1,620(inc. VAT) or £7 per week
Includes fitting, up to 10
years warranty, plus a price
match guarantee.

Call today for a FREE survey & ﬁxed price quote
0116 287 8000 | www.ukgasservices.co.uk
*See website for terms & conditions.

5663

Leicestershire’s local installer of boilers
& central heating for over 20 years.

YOUR TRUSTED
HOME SERVICE PARTNER
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Christine ‘proud to serve’ as Mayor of Charnwood
A new Mayor of Charnwood has taken over the chains of office
for 2018/19. Cllr Harris, the former Deputy Mayor, will attend
around 500 events over the coming 12 months.

supporting those who are deafblind, and the Woodland Trust,
which protects and campaigns on behalf of this country’s woods,
plants trees and restores ancient woodlands.

The Mayor said: “I am proud and honoured to have received the
role of Mayor and am looking forward to this year when I can
serve the residents of the borough of Charnwood.

The Mayor will be supported during her year of office by Mayoress,
Cynthia Bradley-Stevenson who has lived in Loughborough for
most of her life.

“I have lived in Loughborough
all my life and therefore know
Charnwood very well.

Outgoing Mayor, Cllr Pauline Ranson supported two causes
during her year of office, Myaware and Loughborough Wellbeing
Café. A total of £12,621 was raised for the causes.

“I have actively participated in
the community life of the areas
I have represented and I believe
those centres are the backbone
of local society.”

Cllr Ranson, who attended hundreds of community events
with her consort, husband Trevor Ranson, said “I have had
such a wonderful year and have met so many fantastic people
in the Charnwood borough. We received a warm welcome
everywhere we went and being the Mayor of Charnwood is a
chance to discover how much great work goes on within our
local communities.”

The Mayor, who has been a
borough councillor for 23
years, has chosen two causes
to support during her year of
office. They are Sense, a national
disability charity that began by

Loogabarooga
returns for 2018
The Loogbarooga Festival of Children’s Illustrated
Literature returns to Loughborough in October and
once again there will be a packed programme of events
celebrating the power of words and pictures.
The event, backed by Charnwood Borough Council, first
ran in 2015 and has grown each year, featuring great
events for all the family and best-selling authors such as
Lauren Child (Charlie and Lola) and Michael Rosen (We’re
Going on a Bear Hunt).
The festival takes place in October; keep an eye on
Loogabarooga.com for more details.

The Deputy Mayor of Charnwood for 2018/19 is Councillor
Brenda Seaton who was also appointed at the annual council
meeting. Cllr Seaton will be supported during her year of office
by Deputy Mayoress Helen Johnson.

Find out about local projects at
this year’s Community Heroes Day
Find out about local projects and
how you can get involved at this
year’s Community Heroes Day.
The event, run by Charnwood
Borough Council in partnership
with the John Storer Foundation,
gives groups the chance to
promote their work to residents,
to network and learn about
other local projects. It will be
run alongside the Loughborough
by the Sea event by Love
Loughborough.
It is being supported by the John
Storer Foundation who will help
to promote the event.
Cllr Deborah Taylor, lead
member for communities, safety
and wellbeing, said: “Community
Heroes Day celebrates the hard
work of our local groups and
gives people a chance to find out
more about what’s going on in

their area.”
Community Heroes Day will take
place from 10am to 4pm in the
Market Place in Loughborough
on Sunday, August 12.
The event will also launch the
Community Heroes Awards
nominations.
Residents
are
encouraged to nominate people
who they feel have made a real
difference in the lives of local
people and the community. To
nominate your community hero
go to www.charnwood.gov.uk/
nominate_your_local_hero
A ceremony will be held later
in the year to celebrate the
community heroes who have
been nominated.
For
more
information
visit www.charnwood.gov.uk/
communityheroes
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Our top tips
for keeping
you safe over
the summer
months
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• Consider downloading free tracking
software for items such as laptops
and mobile phones
• If you have a garage, use it to store
your vehicle out of sight
• Put all car keys and other keys out of
sight and not in reach of windows and
letterboxes. It doesn’t take much for
the keys to be hooked through the
letterbox

Going away on holiday?

As temperatures start to rise, so can
burglaries! This is often due to the fact
that people leave windows and doors
open when they have gone out or are in
their back garden. Here are our top tips
for keeping your property safe:
• Keep doors and windows locked
at all times – even when you’re inside
• Don’t forget to lock the door behind
you and remove the key from the lock
• Keep keys, cash and valuables out of
sight and in a safe place
• Door chimes might deter a burglar from
entering your property – but remember
to always lock your door
• If you’re outside gardening or hanging
out washing, make sure doors and
windows are locked
• Put packaging for expensive items in
the bin or take it to be recycled don’t advertise what’s in your house
• Make sure door and window locks are
fitted to the appropriate standards
- cheap locks or deteriorating fittings
all make your home an easy target for
burglars
• Check that existing security, such as
alarms and external lights are working
and use them to protect your home

If you’re going on holiday to enjoy some
summer sun try to make your home look
occupied - cancel milk and newspaper
deliveries, get a friend or neighbour to
draw your curtains and use timer switches
to turn the lights on in the evening. Move
valuables such as laptops, games consoles
out of view. This is also a good time to
ensure you have up-to-date building and
contents insurance and have checked
for any specific requirements relating to
security.
Ask a friend, relative or neighbour to
watch over your home and remove mail
from your letterbox as this can build up.
Alternatively, you can sign up to Royal
Mail’s Keepsafe service, which holds
letters and parcels for up to 66 days while
you are away and delivers them once you
return. Even the smallest of jobs, such as
putting out the dustbins can indicate that
someone is home

•

•

•
•
•

Sheds and outbuildings

•
•

• Place all tools and garden equipment
in locked sheds and garages
• Secure more expensive items such as

•

mowers and bikes to an anchor point
within the shed or garage
Mark all items with your postcode
and record serial numbers (e.g.
UV pens or forensic marking kits.)
Register the details for free on
www.immobilise.com
Take photographs of items such as
statues and garden furniture if they
are unusual, for easy identification at
a later date
Fit a shed alarm
Keep the structure in good repair
Consider covering windows with
curtains to obscure the view of the
contents
Consider external lighting
Ensure the garden fences are in good
repair between neighbours to prevent
unlawful access
Ensure side gates are locked to prevent
access to the rear of the property

Enjoy your summer
The summer season brings with it plenty of opportunities for
social occasions. Barbeques, festivals and other outdoor events
often combine good times, food and drink.
Here are our top tips this summer to avoid temptation and being
caught under the influence behind the wheel, or in an alcoholrelated incident:
• Many crashes involve pedestrians under the influence, so take
care when driving past pubs and entertainment hotspots on
your way home. While you might be aware and in control of
your motor skills, others may not be
• If you are at an event and drink more than you expected to,

do not risk it. Call a taxi or get a friend to take you home. A
few pounds spent on a lift compared to the cost of losing your
licence won’t seem so steep in the long run. If you know you’re
going to have a drink, why not leave the car at home and book
a taxi or pre-arrange a lift home
• Be conscious of how much alcohol you consume, alternate
alcoholic drinks with soft or low alcohol ones
• Eat before celebrating and snack throughout the evening and
pace yourself
• Stay well hydrated and drink plenty of water

Looking for a new dentist?
We’re welcoming new

NHS & Private
Patients!

Why you should consider us
for your dental care...
Our priority will always be your dental health but we also want your
visit to be something special; heightened by exceptional attention to
your dental care and comfort.
We’re a friendly bunch here, helping us to create an environment
that will put even the most nervous patient at ease.

Dental implants

The ultimate solution to missing
teeth and dentures

Teeth straightening

Various options to suit speed,
discreetness and affordability

Tooth whitening

Give yourself the gift of a winter
white smile this Christmas!

We also provide

Emergency
Appointments!
Contact us during practice
hours on 01509 503 208
and we’ll make every
effort to eliminate your
dental pain!

And much more!

call 01509

For more information on our services or how to register

503 208 or visit www.charnwooddental
Email: charnwoodreception@gmail.com

No 3 Bullring, Shepshed, Loughborough, LE12 9PZ
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Summer Open 2018 opens to the public
The Summer Open Exhibition, based at Loughborough’s Sock
Gallery officially opens to the public from Saturday August 4, after

submissions from local professional and amateur artists competed
to be included
With work ranging from paintings, photographs, drawings, original
prints and mixed media work, works were submitted earlier in the
year and were judged by an independent panel, taking into account
such criteria including the originality, quality and presentation of
the work.
Kindly supported by headline sponsor Moss Solicitors and support
sponsor’s LAOS, awards are also given for the best artwork within
the adult and child categories. For more information about the
exhibition and opening times, please visit
www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk/sock_gallery

What’s on at the museum
Gallery Games and Quizzes
Oh I do like to be beside the Seaside!
August 7 – September 6
Usual opening times - free
The Summer holidays are here! Come and
have a go at our Summer themed gallery
game!
Awesome Autumn
September 8 – October 9
Usual opening times - free
The leaves are changing colour and beginning
to fall – it must be autumn! Hunt for the clues
around the museum in our gallery game!
Magical Illustrations
October 13 – November 6
Usual opening times - free
The Loogabarooga Festival is in town! Come
and have a go at our fun gallery game inspired
by our current exhibition.

Workshops
Myths and Legends
August 2, 11am – 12pm
Booking essential - £3 per child suitable for
children aged 3 and above

We love myths and legends here at
Charnwood Museum! Get inspired by Ancient
Greece – will you make a medusa mask or a
minotaur mask, or will you have a go at being
Cyclops!
Ocean Oddities
August 9, 1.30pm – 2.30pm
Booking essential - £3 per child suitable for
children aged 3 and above
All sorts can be found in the ocean! Come
and create your very own jellyfish, crab, fish
or mermaid to take home with you
Junk Modelling Beach Buggies!
August 16, 11am – 12pm
Booking essential - £3 per child suitable for
children aged 3 and above
Oh we do like to be beside the seaside! Come
and have a go at some junk modelling and
make your very own beach buggy!
Musical Shakers
August 23. 1.30pm – 2.30pm
Booking essential - £3 per child suitable for
children aged 3 and above
Shake, rattle and roll! Have a go at making a
musical shaker in this art and craft workshop.

Tiny Tuesdays specials
Sunny Charnwood!
August 7
Usual opening times - free gallery game for
under-fives
Summer is here! Can you find the sunny
objects around the museum? How many are
there?
Marvellous!
September 11, 10.30am to 11.30am
Booking essential - £2.50 per child under-fives
only, suitable for children aged 12 months
upwards
It’s Roald Dahl Day on September 13 and we
are celebrating today! Come and have a go at
our Dahl inspired activities.
Super Stories
October 23, 10.30am – 11.30am
Booking essential - £2.50 per child under-fives
only, suitable for children aged 12 months
upwards
Everybody loves a story! Come and have a go
at this art and craft session just for little ones
and be inspired by tales old and new!

Charnwood Museum in Queen’s Park, Loughborough is hosting a variety of events
in the coming months. Visit www.charnwood.gov.uk/charnwood_museum to see
what’s coming up. To book any of the activities please call 01509 233754.
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What’s on at the Town Hall

2018 continues to be a bumper year for
Loughborough Town Hall, with another
packed season of shows and performances
from across the world of entertainment and
theatre.

winners of the World Dance Championships
and Britain’s Got Talent favourites Flawless,
whose fantastically high energy, acrobatfused, feel good family show will have
audiences amazed throughout!

Our comedy offers kick off with the Lie-In
King himself Seann Walsh returning to the
Town Hall. Described by the London Evening
standard as “one of comedy’s hottest
properties...very talented, very funny”, his
new show promises to be even funnier.
Cheeky -happy Chris Ramsey also brings his
brand new 2018 show to Loughborough for
a second performance, after his first June
date sold out with weeks to spare!

Live music takes centre stage throughout
the season, as we welcome back Talon to
Loughborough for their Greatest Hits tour,
where they will be playing many of their
favourite songs from their 21 years of
touring. Swing will certainly be the thing
later in the season as the award winning
vocalist and Radio 2 presenter Clare Teal and
her excellent Big Mini Big band effortlessly
traverse a rich landscape of timeless and
sparkling material, with standards from
the great masters of the Great American
Songbook, to witty and urbane song stylists
of the 50’s and 60’s.

And for fans of Love Island, here’s your
chance to catch the voice of the hit ITV
show Iain Stirling and his brilliant comedic
observations of modern millennial life in his
fantastically titled U OK HUN?

There’s also the delights of two-time

Our wide variety of “Evening With” events
continues to grow, as we welcome some
familiar faces from the world of broadcasting,
with Britain’s best known Lexicographer and
Queen of Countdown’s Dictionary Corner
Susie Dent coming to Loughborough,
exploring the curious, unexpected, and
downright surreal origins of the words we
use every day, plus an exploration of Susie’s
favourite words from the towns and regions
she visits. Celebrating his 50th birthday,
Jason Donovan will be sharing a wealth of
tantalising tales, with this autobiographical
show traversing through his life, with stories
about Neighbours, Kylie, Joseph, I’m A
Celebrity and much more.
Straight from the Kings Road in Chelsea
and off the back of their appearances in
E4’s Made In Chelsea, Francis Boulle and
Jamie Laing undertake their first theatre
tour, promising to share all the intimate and
sordid details of their private lives, including
gossip from both on and off the screen.

For our younger patrons, join Tinky Winky,
Dipsy, Laa-Laa and Po in a show full of love
and laughter as they explore the magical
world of Teletubbyland as the world famous
Teletubbies come to Loughborough in their
first ever theatre show created especially
for your little ones.
And further into Autumn, Join Peppa Pig as
she gets ready to go on an exciting camping
trip to the woods with George and her
school friends, including Pedro Pony, Suzy
Sheep and Gerald Giraffe. With lunch-boxes
packed and Daddy Pig driving the bus, Peppa
and friends are excited about their outdoor
adventure, full of games, laughter and live
music!

followed by the wonderful Russian National
Ballet presenting the ever compelling and
beautiful Swan Lake, including Tchaikovsky’s
memorable musical score.

Rounding off the season sees Queen tribute
Mercury return with their dynamic stage
show that fully emulates the true charismatic
appeal of rock’s most flamboyant front man
backed up by superbly crafted harmonies
and intricate guitar work.

And for cricket fans, BBC Test Match Special’s
Jonathan Agnew takes a trip down memory
lane, recounting tales from a wonderful and
entertaining career on the field and in the
box, including film footage and audio clips
aplenty.

Crammed full of adventure and one or two
rather brilliant deductions, Sherlock Holmes:
The Sign Of Four promises to bring Conan
Doyle’s epic second Sherlock Holmes tale
to life with this brnad new stage adaptation,

Tickets for these productions and other
shows during the season can be purchased
through our Box Office on 01509 231914 or
online via
www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk
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ELIZABETH
PARK CENTRE

STUNNING VENUE HIRE IN LEICESTER
The ideal venue for all your party needs such as weddings,
birthday parties, children’s parties and much more...

Providing day trips and holidays on the East
Midlands waterways for people of all ages
with any kind of disability or serious illness.
Wheelchair accessible • Refreshments • Optional pub lunch
Skipper and crew • Open 7 days per week

Stunning Indoor Marquee to fit all of
your celebration needs
Large modern kitchen
Fully stocked and licensed bar,
newly refurbished as the Harriman Suite
LED mood lighting to suit any colour scheme
Large secure car park

t: 01162602519
e: info@elizabethparkcentre.co.uk
www.elizabethparkcentre.co.uk

FIND US ON

Checkland Road, Thurmaston, Leicester, LE4 8FN

Peter Le Marchant Trust, Canalside Moorings,
Beeches Road, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE11 2NS.
www.peterlemarchanttrust.co.uk Tel: 01509 265590

Travelling Abroad?
Get your travel vaccines from us!
Oakwood Pharmacy provide all vaccinations*,
including Yellow Fever certification and offer

FREE travel advice. *Subject to stock

Oakwood Pharmacy,
in conjunction with CityDoc

We also provide Chicken Pox, Meningitis B,
amongst other vaccines, please call to enquire.

www.oakwood-pharmacy.co.uk
oakwood.pharmacy@hotmail.co.uk

01509 890520
Open 6 days a week

2a Main Street | Woodhouse Eaves | Loughborough | Leicestershire | LE12 8RZ
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DAVY DESIGNS LTD
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN SERVICES
Complete survey, design and application service for Residential,
Commercial, Industrial buildings. From site surveys through
2D/3D CAD services to Project Management.

• Extensions • New Builds • Restaurants
• Offices • Holiday Homes • UK • Europe
81 KINGFISHER ROAD, MOUNTSORREL, LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICS LE12 7FN

TEL/FAX: 0116 237 6807 MOB: 07909 993843
Email: phil.davy@talk21.com | www.charnwoodbusiness.com/davydesignltd
Davy Designs Limited is Registered in England and Wales No. 6201320

• New Mortgages • Remortgages
• Buy to let Mortgages • Life Insurance
• Critical Illness Cover • Debt Consolidation
• Income Protection
Please contact Aaron Faulkner:

07803 821213 / 01455 699855
aaron@silversidefs.co.uk | www.silversidefs.co.uk
@mortgageadviceleicester

LEICESTERSHIRE’S ORIGINAL
TURKISH RESTAURANT

MANGAL

10%
food Off your
Sund order.V
ay
ali
Bring to Thur d
sd
this
vouc ay.
with
her
T&C you
s Ap
ply*

Turkish Restaurant BBQ and Meze Bar

Silverside Protection & Mortgages Limited. Silverside House, Leicester Road,
Lutterworth, Leicestershire LE17 4LX
Think carefully about securing other debts against your home. Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep
up repayments on your mortgage or other debt secured on it. Some buy to let mortgages are not regulated by
the FCA. The value of the investment can go down as well as up and you may not get back as much as you put
in. Silverside Protection & Mortgages Limited is an appointed representative of The Right Mortgage Limited,
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Silverside House,
Leicester Road, Lutterworth, Leicestershire LE17 4LX. Registered in England no: 10026468.

(with fully licensed restaurant)

OPENING HOURS

Tuesday – Sunday 5pm to Midnight

0116 260 5535

www.mangalturkishrestaurant.com
1261 Melton Road, Syston, Leicester LE7 2EN
*Valid until 1st November 2018. Present voucher prior to ordering. Cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer. Can be used for takeaway and dine in.

3
UP TO

Create your dream
garden building with
Creating your dream garden building is now more affordable. With deposits
starting from only 10%, you can spread the payments for up to 3 years.

LOUGHBOROUGH RD, WANLIP, LEICESTERSHIRE, LE7 4PN

t. 0116 267 5117

YEARS
INTEREST
FREE

APR REPRESENTATIVE

BENTLEYSGARDENBUILDINGS.co.uk

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Authorised and regulated by the Finance Conduct Authority. Bentley`s Garden Buildings Limited, Loughborough Road, Wanlip, Leics, LE7 4PN (Company Number: 4807454)
acts as a credit broker and not the lender and only offers products from Barclays Partner Finance. Barclays Partner Finance is the lender. Barclays Partner Finance is a trading name of Clydesdale
Financial Services Limited a wholly owned subsidiary of Barclays Bank PLC. Clydesdale Financial Services Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Financial Services
Register number 311753) Registered in England. Registered No 2901725. Registered office: 1 Churchill Place, London. E14 5HP.
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Robin Hood wins national accolade in the Great British
Pantomime Awards 2018
Loughborough Town Hall and producers Little Wolf Entertainment
have been celebrating as last year’s 5-star rated Robin Hood took
home the award for Best Male Baddie for Lawrence Boothman’s
portrayal of the Sheriff of Nottingham at this year’s Great British
Pantomime Awards.

have received this, to have been awarded Best Male Baddie is a
testament to the skills of Mr Boothman and the year-round work
undertaken by Little Wolf Entertainment and the Town Hall to
ensure that the residents of Charnwood and beyond receive one
of the highest quality pantomimes in the country.

Hosted by pantomime royalty Christopher Biggins, Robin Hood
was up against the cream of British pantomime talent, including
venues such as the London Palladium and York Theatre Royal.

“My congratulations go to Little Wolf Entertainment, Lawrence and
the staff at Town Hall for this award and subsequent nominations
and look forward to seeing the magic of Beauty and the Beast on
stage later this year!”

The Loughborough-based show, which had ticket sales of over
30,000 for the second consecutive year, received the top five-star
rating from industry-leading newspaper The Stage for the third
year in a row.
This accolade marks the first award for a Town Hall and Little
Wolf Entertainment pantomime, and builds on the critical and box
office success developed over the past five years of collaboration.

Morgan Brind and Alan Bowles, Producers at Little Wolf
Entertainment said “Lawrence is a very talented and hard-working
actor and we are thrilled he has been recognised with this national
award. It really is exciting to know that we are seeking out the
very best of new and established talent and bringing them to the
Town Hall. We will be making some exciting announcements for
this year’s Beauty and the Beast soon, which promises to be our
most spectacular pantomime yet!”

Robin Hood was also nominated in the categories of Best Special
Effect and the prestigious Best Pantomime (venues under 750
seats), which were won by the London Palladium and Salisbury
Playhouse respectively.
The awards were held at the New Wimbledon Theatre in London
to celebrate all aspects of the genre, from performance and
choreography to technical and costume.
Cllr Jenny Bokor, Lead Member for Loughborough said after the
awards evening, “I am delighted to hear of the news that Robin
Hood has been successful in this year’s Great British Pantomime
Awards. Following Robin Hood’s impressive 5 star review, the third
consecutive pantomime season at Loughborough Town Hall to

Beauty and The Beast now on sale
Be our guest at this year’s magical pantomime as Beauty and The
Beast comes to Loughborough Town Hall this winter for what
promises to be our most spectacular pantomime ever!
Following on from their third consecutive five-star review from
The Stage, Little Wolf Entertainment return to Loughborough

with shimmering sets, outrageous costumes, magic, mayhem and
monstrous fun!
In the pretty French village of Mont - Sur- Relle, bookish Belle is
ready to start a new chapter and find some adventure. However
Belle, her friend Jacques and his mum, Betty the local bell ringer
get more than they bargained for when they find
themselves trapped inside the enchanted castle of a
mysterious beast.
Will true love conquer all? Will the Curse of the
Enchantress ever be broken? Will Betty drop a clanger?
Generously supported by the Loughborough Building
Society for the fourteenth consecutive year, Beauty
and The Beast opens at Loughborough Town Hall from
November 24, 2018 and runs until Sunday January 6,
2019. Tickets can be purchased by calling 01509 231914
or by visiting www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk

@CharnwoodBC
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Making positive
partnerships with
Hit the Street

A celebration
of sport across
Charnwood

Active Charnwood’s community sport programme Hit
the Street targets inactive 14-25 year olds in the borough
encouraging them to participate in physical activity and
sport.

Our tenth annual sports awards are on the horizon and it’s time to
start thinking about who you would like to nominate.

The project is now in its second year and has continued to
make good partnerships with local organisations such as
BACA charity who work to assist asylum seekers in the local
area.
Hit the Street has enabled these young people to access
various sporting opportunities such as multi-sports, gym
sessions, swimming, skateboarding, climbing and more. Off
the back of this, a weekly futsal session has been organised
in partnership with Loughborough University Futsal as well
as training opportunities for the young people through
activator courses.
For more information on upcoming events in your area visit
www.charnwoodsport.org.uk/hit-the-street
and follow us on Facebook @CharnwoodHitTS, Twitter
@CharnwoodHitTS and Instagram @charnwoodhitts

This prestigious event gives us the opportunity to showcase and
celebrate individuals, clubs, coaches, volunteers and partner
organisations across the borough for the excellent work that they
do.
To celebrate ten years of Charnwood Sports Awards we are
launching a new award - the Joe Humphries Special Recognition
Award - to recognise inspirational people or groups who have gone
above, and beyond and made outstanding achievements in the face
of adversity.
But the awards would not be possible without the support and
generosity of our sponsors. Sponsors can support the event by way
of sole event sponsorship or sponsorship of individual awards, or by
making a donation to the charity raffle.
Benefits to sponsors include press coverage of the event and social
media coverage on twitter and Facebook. Last year the event was
streamed live over Facebook, with over 1,200 views.
If you are interested in being a sponsor for the event please contact
Will Blanche at will.blanche@charnwood.gov.uk

Summer holiday
activity programme
The Active Charnwood team have once again organised a
fun-filled holiday programme this summer for children aged
4-16.
We have a wide range of sports and activities returning such
as archery, climbing, horse riding and yoga, as well as brand
new sessions such as beginner’s taekwondo and abseiling!
This year’s Summer Programme is running between July 16
and August 24. To book your places you can call 01509
634561 on weekdays between 8.30am and 5pm.
With a variety of activities on offer this summer spread out
across the borough, we hope that there is something for
everyone to get involved with.
For more information on our holiday activity programmes,
please
visit
www.charnwoodsport.org.uk/holidayactivity-programmes or contact our Sport and Active
Recreation team on sport@charnwood.gov.uk.

This event has always been a resounding success with around
200 attendees, and winners across 11 different categories. The
Charnwood Sports Awards 2018 will take place in Loughborough in
December and we are positive that this ten year milestone will be
our biggest yet.
Shortlisted nominees across all categories are invited to attend the
awards evening - to make a nomination and find out more about the
event please visit - www.charnwood.gov.uk/sportsawards
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Hardwick Windows
Heritage Window Specialists

Enhance the style, value and appearance of your home
with the very latest speciﬁcation Wood, Aluminium and
Wood Alternative Windows and Doors.
We have the very latest windows and doors chosen by us
for your home. With unrivalled quality and speciﬁcation,
manufactured by craftsmen in the UK and bespoke for you.

0115 855 6010 hardwickwindows.co.uk
hello@hardwickwindows.co.uk
© SVL

Showroom Open by Appointment to Suit You!
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All aspects of
Groundwork
Undertaken

DIGGER SERVICES
• Driveways
• Landscaping
• Fencing
• Foundation Work
• CPCS Trained Driver
• 30 Years Experience
Based in Loughborough
Email: stevebarsby@hotmail.co.uk

Phone: 01509 854011 / 07989 247495
St Mary’s Catholic Primary School
Loughborough

Hastings Street, Loughborough, LE115AX
Building a community in Christ,
with a warm welcome to all.
We offer an exciting curriculum,
a wide range of
extra-curricular activities
and collaborative learning.

Tel: 01509 212621 www.stmarys-rc.leics.sch.uk

DT0550 Charnwood News Ad
D&T - 06.06.17
Full colour
Lisa Pask
93mm wide by 135mm deep

Serving quality
To view our locations and for further information, visit:
www.georgestradition.co.uk
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CHANGE
A CHILD’S

LIFE
Find out more about Adoption with your local Adoption team

Join Coram Adoption East Midlands

At your local information event on Wednesday
22nd August 2018 at Syston Community Centre
7 School Street, Syston, LE7 1HN from 5.30pm - 7.30pm

To book a place please phone:
01509 600306 Or
email: Adoption-EastMidlands@coram.org.uk
www.coramadoption.org.uk

Pupils at St Winefride’s Catholic Voluntary Academy are making the most of
their new Virtual Reality headsets which allow them to enter into exciting
worlds without ever leaving the classroom. Children have used the innovative
equipment to discover all sorts of places including Stonehenge, ancient Egypt
and the deepest oceans. It was made possible through a legacy from a former
parishioner of St. Winefride’s church who left money in her will for the local
school.
Head Teacher, Mrs Catherine Murphy, told Charnwood News that the school
had recently updated its technology to ensure that the pupils learn the skills
they will need for the future. ‘The headsets allow the pupils to engage with
their learning in a new and exciting way. We can’t all go to the pyramids and
if you are learning about ancient civilisations this really is the next best thing.
The legacy was a very kind gift and we wanted to use it in an innovative way
for all the children in the school. Buying the
VR sets is part of a larger drive to improve
technology and communications in the
school so to this end we recently replaced the
interactive boards in all of the classrooms.
It’s a big investment but demonstrates our
commitment to providing the best education
we can here at St Winefride’s.”
And what do the children think?

“It’s very realistic
and helps me see the
world.” - Charlotte

“They help us to see
things we haven’t
seen before – it’s very
inspiring!” - Eva

“We went into a cave,
it was like being there
in real life” - Alex

St. WINEFRIDE’S
CATHOLIC VOLUNTARY
ACADEMY

Britannia Street, Shepshed, Loughborough, Leicestershire LE12 9AE
Telephone 01509 503353 Headteacher: Mrs Catherine Murphy
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A shopping experience like no other!
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS & GREENERY | HOME & GARDEN
WEDDING | CRAFT | FLORAL SUPPLIES & SO MUCH MORE!
Visit your nearest store in Loughborough!
Units 1 & 2, Weldon Road, Loughborough LE11 5RN
Shop in-store or online TODAY | www.countrybaskets.co.uk
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Family Learning Evening
Thursday 20th September 2018
5.30pm - 7.30pm
Open Morning
Friday 5th October 2018
9:30am - 11:30am
Special Educational Needs (SEN) provision
for students aged 11-19 who have an
Education, Health and Care Plan.
Maplewell Autism Provision (MAP) Specialist
Autism Provision for students aged 11-16.

Maplewell Hall School
To register or for further information please
contact our Home School Link Worker at:

Maplewell Road, Woodhouse,
Eaves, LE12 8QY

Telephone: 01509 890237

FRESHLY BAKED FOOD
FRESHLY GROUND COFFEE

www.maplewell.leics.sch.uk
martinemears@maplewell.leics.sch.uk

Shire Mini Skip Hire

EVERYDAY

Mini and Midi Skips
Registered Waste Carrier

We offer delicious food prepared fresh, daily. Our exclusive blend
of coffee is expertly crafted by our baristas and we have a
fantastic selection of muffins, gluten free muffins are available.

If you require help loading your skip please ask for a quote
Demolition Work • Mini Digger and Operator Hire
Driveways and Footings Excavated
Hedge Cutting
:
Tree Felling

Logs Supplied

Muffin Break Loughborough,
next to Marks and Spencer
in The Rushes Shopping Centre.

For a no obligation quote call

07711 783371
RWC No. CBDU58642

Safety & Security Systems
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Protect your property with a
burglar alarm or CCTV system
installed professionally by us
We install high quality affordable security and safety
equipment in both domestic and commercial properties.
We offer a wide range of wired or wireless systems and
services including :
• Audio and video door entry • Burglar Alarms • CCTV
• Fire Alarm Systems • Smoke Alarms • Servicing
• Repairs • Upgrades • Additional Security Equipment
Call without obligation to discuss your requirements and arrange
a free survey. For further information contact us on:

Tel: 01509 567515 Mobile: 07802 938599

graham@yoursecure.co.uk | www.yoursecure.co.uk
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£15
From

Per person

£50

Family of four

2 adults & 2 children ages 7-15

To find out m
ore, call
us on 0116 30
5 3110
or email
holidayclub@
leics.gov.uk
www.beaum
anorhall.co.u
k
All activities are
run by
qualified instruct
ors

*Half day session. Full day but also
bookable as a half day session
†
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10%
OFF

ANY COURSE FEES IN
2018/2019 when enrolling

Call 01509 236313
enquiries@john-unwin.com

between 2 July and 31 August 2018

www.john-unwin.com

GoLearn!

From a single socket to a full design
and installation
•New build and extensions•
•Electrical and PAT inspections & testings•
•Fault finding•
•Socket and cable changes•
•Rewiring•
•Fuse board upgrades•
•Fire alarm installations•
•Door entry systems•
•Data Cabling•
•CCTV and Intruder alarms•

FREE*

Leicestershire Adult Learning Service

Skills for
Jobs
courses

100s of courses in a
wide range of subjects
available day and
evening countywide

NATIONAL
ACCREDITATION
OF CERTIFICATION
BODIES

NATIONAL
ACCREDITATION
OF CERTIFICATION
BODIES
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Contact House
Jubilee Drive
Belton Park
Loughborough
Leicestershire, LE11 5XS

Why choose us?
All electrical enquiries welcome
Domestic, Commercial &
Industrial work undertaken
Projects from £50.00 to
£1M undertaken
24 hour call-outs
Fast response times
Great rates and free quotations

NATIONAL
ACCREDITATION
OF CERTIFICATION
BODIES

FREE* English and
Maths courses for adults
*Terms and conditions apply

Wishing to sell
or buy artwork?

Find out about our exciting,
affordable courses starting
from autumn 2018

A R T WO R K • PAI NT I NG S
S C U L P T U R E S • G L A S S

Learn for confidence, health, wellbeing or work…

• Low submission fee
• No commission on sale price
• No time limits - listed until it’s sold
• Discounts for multiple submissions
• Self-representing artists welcome
• We will advertise any art at any price
• No fees for buyers

Call 0116 305 0820
FREEphone 0800 988 0308
leicestershire.gov.uk/GoLearn
/LeicsGoLearn
Fee reductions available • Easy payment options •
FREE information and advice on learning and work

Call 07588 907 156
www.openspacegallery.co.uk

Advert

openspacegallery007@yahoo.com
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Do you have a property
you would like to let in
Charnwood?

Charnwood News
www.charnwood.gov.uk
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Sign up to
Charnwood
Now

If you have a residential property in Charnwood and are considering
letting your property, Charnwood Borough Council’s Social Lettings
Service could help.

Private letting scheme
Looking for a fast, efficient way to let your property? Under our free
service we offer:
•
•
•
•
•

A good supply of tenants for all sizes of property
Advice on letting your property
Advice on housing health and safety requirements
Deposit guarantees
A dedicated officer to deal with any queries

For further information please contact our Social Lettings
Coordinator on 01509 634567

Book your tickets
for the Edible
Forest
The Edible Forest festival will return to Charnwood in Leicestershire
between September 6-19.
The festival, created by Leicestershire Promotions, offers a range of
unique food and drink events that will showcase local produce at a
number of iconic settings in Charnwood.
At this year’s festival, the hugely popular Tea in the Tower, Secret
Gourmet, Bradgate Park Breakfast Walk, Forest Funk and Forest Family
Food Adventures food experiences will all return. There will also
be some tantalising new events at unique locations in Charnwood
including a Forest Pod Dining experience, a Safari Supper and a
Brewery Tour, open to the public for the first time.
The festival is supported by Charnwood Borough Council and
Everards. For more information and to book tickets for these unique
events, visit www.edibleforest.co.uk. You can also keep up to date
with the latest festival news by following @edible_forest on Twitter
or search Edible Forest on Facebook.

If you’d like to be kept up to date with Council news and all
things Charnwood then why not sign up to our email bulletin,
Charnwood Now, and get all the info you need direct to your
inbox?
Just head over to the council website to sign up:
www.charnwood.gov.uk/charnwood_now
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Council welcomes LGA report
The building blocks are in place for
Charnwood Borough Council to achieve its
ambitions, according to a new report.

Council leader Jonathan Morgan said: “We
were delighted to take part in the LGA Peer
Challenge and we welcome this report.

can continue to lead the borough forward.”

The Local Government Association, which
produced the report following a three-day
visit to the Council, says the authority is
serving its community well and has much
to be proud of.

“It acknowledges we are serving our
community well and have well-run and
customer-focused services.

senior officers and councillors from other

The report contains a series of
recommendations to help the Council
“grasp the tremendous opportunities”
ahead. They include reviewing its long term
vision for the borough and its priorities
and playing a more prominent role on a
regional level.

“The report makes a number of
recommendations and Cabinet and
senior management will be looking at
implementing them.
“We will be reviewing our long-term vision
for Charnwood and making sure that it
aligns with our strategies to help create an
exceptionally strong organisation which

As part of the Peer Challenge, several
authorities across the country spent three
days at Charnwood. They interviewed
dozens of staff and representatives from
the Council’s partner organisations as well
as reviewing its policies.
Many other councils have undertaken
a similar exercise and the aim is to help
authorities improve. You can read the full
report on our website.

Council launches new homelessness strategy
Charnwood Borough Council has finalised
a new homelessness strategy in preparation
for the most significant changes to
homelessness legislation in 20 years.
The Homelessness Reduction Act came
into effect on Tuesday, April 3 and places
new duties on all local authorities to
prevent and relieve homelessness.
The strategy will ensure that everyone
living within Charnwood has access to
advice and assistance to help prevent them
from losing their home or find alternative
accommodation.
The aim of the act is to make improvements
to the legal framework to prevent
and tackle single homelessness more
effectively, without undermining the rights
people have under the existing system.
Cllr Paul Mercer, the Council’s lead member
for housing, says the strategy sets out a
clear path for the Council but he is under
no illusions about the challenges ahead.
He said: “The new act places more
responsibility on local authorities to
prevent and relieve homelessness and we
have been preparing for these changes for

the past 12 months.
“We have increased the size of our housing
options team and have created a new
social lettings service.
“Homelessness is a challenging issue and
one that is not always easily resolved. In
Charnwood we work hard to help people
avoid becoming homeless and will continue
to do this under the new legislation.”
The main changes being introduced under
the Homelessness Reduction Act are that
councils will need to:
• assess the housing circumstances,
housing needs and support needs of all
eligible applicants who are homeless or at
risk of becoming homeless within the
next 56 days (previously 28 days) and
agree the steps that need to be taken to
resolve their housing situation
• assist all eligible applicants who are at
risk of becoming homeless within the
next 56 days to remain in their
accommodation or secure alternative
accommodation
• assist all eligible applicants who become

homeless to secure accommodation
The new Council’s strategy focuses on:
• developing and strengthening
partnerships and joint working with
other agencies to prevent homelessness
• ensuring early advice and assistance is
available to prevent people from losing
their home
• ensuring people are assisted to access
suitable affordable housing in Charnwood
• ensuring support is available for people
who need help to manage their tenancies
and prevent repeat homelessness
• increasing the amount of affordable
housing within Charnwood for people
who are homeless or at risk of
homelessness.
• If you are at risk of becoming homeless
and need advice, please visit
www.charnwood.gov.uk/homelessness
or contact the Council’s housing options
team on 01509 634567.
The strategy can be viewed in full on the
Council website.

@CharnwoodBC
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Contractor appointed to deliver
investment in homes

A new contractor has been appointed to
deliver multi-million pound improvements
to borough council homes in Charnwood.
Property maintenance firm Fortem has been
awarded a five-year contract by Charnwood
Borough Council which says the partnership
will make council homes even better in the
future.

“I was also pleased to involve tenants in
the selection process as its important
they have a voice and are listened to and
that collaborative working is something we
pride ourselves on.

The new contract came into place in April
following a rigorous tendering process
which involved tenants as well as staff and
councillors.

Cllr Paul Mercer, lead member for housing,
said: “This contract means hundreds more
bathrooms, kitchens and heating systems
will be installed providing a better standard
of living for people.

Cllr Leigh Harper-Davies, the Council’s
lead member for performance of major
contracts, said: “This is not only one of
the Council’s largest contracts but one
of its most important as it makes such a
difference to people as we are talking about
improving the quality of their homes.
“We based the contract largely on quality
and Fortem were able to demonstrate a big
commitment to that as well as customer
engagement, something which is also
important to us.

“It’s now up to Fortem to deliver on this
contract which I am sure they will do.”

“I welcome this continued investment and
look forward to seeing the work being
delivered to the high standards we require,
not just in terms of the installations but also
to show that we care for the customer.”
Mick Williamson, managing director at
Fortem said “We’re thrilled to be partnering
with Charnwood Borough Council, not
only to improve their housing but also
the quality of people’s lives. Working in
communities is at the heart of our business

and we can’t wait to begin engaging with
the local residents.”
Trish Edwardes, a tenant and chair of the
Housing Management Advisory Board
which promotes tenants and leaseholder
engagement, was on the project board for
selecting the new contractor. Trish and
Charnwood Housing Residents’ Forum
member Craig Jordan visited other areas
where bidders were already working on
council home improvements and Craig
took part in interviews with bidders at the
Council offices.
Trish said: “We wish Fortem a happy and
constructive future working in partnership
with the Council.”
The estimated contract value is around
£18m over five years and Fortem will install
a number of kitchens, bathrooms, heating
systems and doors for the Council.
Fortem is based in Hertfordshire but will be
setting up a base in Charnwood.
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Free workshops to help local
businesses succeed in Charnwood
Councillor Eric Vardy, lead member for
planning and inward investment said: “These
workshops are a great opportunity to learn
some valuable business skills.
“They will be particularly useful for people
who want to run their own business or join
with others to set up a new enterprise.

A new programme of free workshops and
drop-in advice sessions has been launched to
help local businesses flourish in Charnwood.
The Enterprise inCharnwood programme is
being run by CASE, a Leicestershire-based
business support service.
It is funded by Charnwood Borough Council
as part of the inCharnwood initiative which
encourages business growth and new
investment in to the borough.
The new programme provides advice and
information on starting a business and
helping existing businesses to grow. The

friendly, impartial, no-commitment approach
will be of particular use to people who have
always dreamed of setting up an enterprise
but for whatever reason are yet to take those
first steps.

“The sessions will provide people with the
business know-how to feel confident to take
those first steps into creating a business, be
that as sole-trader, a limited company or
social enterprise.
“The programme will also support existing
businesses, to help them continue to grow in
Charnwood.”

Workshop topics will include starting a
business, finance, managing people and
marketing while the drop-in sessions are like
a ‘surgery’ where any business matter can be
discussed.

Enterprise inCharnwood will take place on
Wednesdays at a number of locations across
Charnwood including Shepshed, Sileby and
Loughborough.

Ian Wilson, from CASE, said: “We are looking
forward to working with people in Charnwood
who wish to start their own business or take
the next step with their existing business.”

For more information or to book a place on a
workshop, visit www.case.coop/enterpriseincharnwood or email: enquiries@case.coop
or ring on 0116 222 5010.

New business website shines spotlight on Charnwood
A new website aimed at showcasing
Charnwood to businesses around the
world has been unveiled.
inCharnwood is a Charnwood Borough
Council initiative launched last year to
market the borough to companies.
The site highlights what the borough can
offer businesses such as its location at the
centre of the country, great transport links
and a world class university on its doorstep.
There is also a wealth of information
on offer for both local businesses, and
potential investors who are interested in
moving to the area.
Councillor Eric Vardy, Lead Member for

Planning and Inward Investment said: “We’re
committed to creating a strong and lasting
economy in Charnwood, which is why we
want to support businesses to grow.
“The new website is a shop window for
the business world which will be able to
see the outstanding offer Charnwood can
provide.
“We’re at the centre of the country, the
centre of innovation and there are many
commercial opportunities.
“The website is also a hub of valuable
information, whether you want to start
a new business, you’re a local business
looking to grow or you’re an existing
business considering Charnwood as your

next destination.”
The website is organised into three
sections: Invest, Business Support and Skills
and Innovation. It offers help with finding
new premises, how to start a business and
information on the benefits of having a
business in Charnwood.
inCharnwood launched in 2017 in order to
market the area to businesses and attract
inward investment to create a stronger
local economy.
The
website
is
live
www.incharnwood.com

now

at

For up to the minute information, follow
@inCharnwood on Twitter.

Retire in Style
AT RICHMOND ASTON-ON-TRENT

INDEPENDENT LIVING | ASSISTED LIVING | CARE HOME
1 & 2 bedroom properties
available from £295,000
• Beautiful village location
• Wellness spa with pool and gym
• Restaurant with private dining

Richmond Aston-on-Trent Retirement Village
is a fabulous purpose built retirement
community that offers an aspirational
lifestyle, luxury facilities that most people
only dream of and the reassurance of support
available if required.

• Bar & café

You can find us at:

• Croquet lawn

Richmond Aston-on-Trent, Richmond Drive,
Aston-on-Trent, Derbyshire DE72 2EA

• Events and activities team
• Transport service
• Care team on site 24 hours a day

Open Monday to Friday – 9am to 5pm
Saturday and Sunday – 10am to 4pm

Call 01332 895831

to arrange a private viewing
www.richmond-villages.com/aston

Find us on

-

